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Recommended CDs with music by J. F. Fasch

1) Instrumental music
   o Instrumental music - Tempesta di Mare Philadelphia Baroque Orchestra, Chandos, 3 vols. (vol. 1: 2008; vol. 2: 2011; vol. 3: to be released in fall 2012)
   *These are all accessible via the Naxos Music Library database to which the University of Regina subscribes.

2) Vocal Music
   o Suite/Missa brevis/Concerto – Linden Baroque Soloists, Choir and Orchestra, Meridian (2000)
   o Cantatas/Suite/Concerto – Klaus Mertens, bass; Deborah York, soprano; Accademia Daniel, jpc (2000).
   *These CDs are available for purchase online or can be ordered through your local bookstore.

Website of the International Fasch Society: www.fasch.net.

• The Twelfth International Fasch Festival will be held in Zerbst/Anhalt, Germany, from 18-21 April 2013. The focus will be on Fasch and his connections to the court of Dresden; in addition to an exciting line-up of concerts, a two-day international musicological conference is planned as well.
• The Eleventh International Fasch Festival was held from 7-17 April 2011 in Zerbst/Anhalt. The proceedings of the scholarly conference held on 8-9 April 2011 has been published by ortus Musikverlag: Fasch-Studien, vol. 11, “Fasch – Vater und Sohn” (Fasch – Father and Son), ed. by Barbara M. Reul et al, on behalf of the International Fasch Society and the City of Zerbst/Anhalt. NB: the majority of the book is in German, with English abstracts given at the end of each chapter.
• The International Fasch Society’s annual newsletter, Faschiana, is linked to their website – it tells you all about what’s going on in the “World of Fasch”. The next issue is scheduled for summer 2012.

Editions of music by Johann Friedrich Fasch: www.primalamusica.com

Thank you for your interest in Fasch! Don’t hesitate to e-mail me directly, if you have any questions.

Barbara Reul
E-mail: barbara.reul (at) uregina.ca
website: http://www.luthercollege.edu/university/barbarareul